The Healing Force
Speaker: Panayiota Th. Atteshli daughter of Dr. Stylianos Atteshlis
Venue: Middlesex University, The Burroughs, London NW4 4BT, United
Kingdom.
rd
th
Date: 23 , 24 and 25th of February 2018.
Time: 11 am to 4 pm with 1 hour lunch break in between
Room: will be allocated closer to the date
Price: Early bird price £220 until the 15th January. After this date £250
Tickets available at: https://goo.gl/QTce7X

Panayiota Th. Atteshli and her father Dr. Stylianos Atteshlis
Twenty-one years ago, on the 26th of August 1995, my father left his material body on earth
and went to live in the very high heavenly spheres.
In commemoration of his teaching and the greatest and most beautiful gift he implanted in
me, I would like to start my first seminar in London with one of the lessons that touched me
deeply. It showed me the stream of Light to follow that will always keep me on the right
path.
Whenever I study, meditate or work in healing, I feel and realize the meaning of every word
he said flowing and spreading in my BE-ingness, in my existence as a personality and in my
material body like healing living water.

The Logos-Christ vitality is everywhere and in us. It heals everything. The only thing we have
to do is to acquire a certain knowledge concerning us, to fully attune our Self to HIS power
and let the healing living water run freely in us.
This healing living water has the power to sweep away everything that should not be in our
personality and material body, and it can heal us, provided we cooperate and do our part in
the healing process.

Heal Me!
Many people came to my father asking him to heal them. At that time, I didn’t know why he
started smiling whenever he heard them say that.
Now many are coming to me saying the same thing. I don’t know if my father was thinking
and smiling in the same way as I am thinking and smiling now, when I hear the people say:
“heal me!”
Sometimes I wonder if people really believe that I am able to play the role of God. I believe
they forget that I am a human being like they are. I will be very happy if one day someone
comes and doesn’t say: “heal me,” but rather “Panayiota, can you please tell me how I can
understand and work better with my personality-self and how I can heal my body?”
Now I want to clear a few things. One thing is to become a clinical therapist, another thing is
to become a psychical therapist or healer and again another thing is to become a spiritual
healer.
Based on the teachings of my father, Dr. Stylianos Atteshlis the seminar will give an
introduction and overview of the major aspects in healing work.
During the three days, we will focus on the main points mentioned below that should be
respected and followed in Healing. Different lectures will facilitate the theoretical
understanding and relationship, exercises and meditations will help experience and practice.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Know who you are as a real Self.
What is Love?
Become a pure channel of the Christ-Logos and of the Holy Spirit.
Control thoughts and emotions.
The ethers
Visualisation
Love the patient and help, guiding him/her out of their problems.
Are you interested in attending the seminar?
or
Would you like more information?

Contact:
or

Panayiota Th. Atteshli:

atteshli@cytanet.co.cy

Paul Michael:

pavlosmichael@btinternet.com

Books and Meditations: www.researchersoftruth.com (-> go to the stoa series)

